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Overview
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Blackboard IM is an instant collaboration solution that synchronizes with data from your insti-
tution, allowing students, faculty, and staff to easily communicate with other people in their
courses, organizations, departments, and groups. 

Universal Integration offers a simple conduit to synchronize with files prepared from any data
source.  Three data synchronization methods are available: manual file upload, scheduled syn-
chronization with a secure file server, or upload via the Command Line.   You have the flexibility
to determine the frequency of your data synchronizations and can automate the process.

After your data reaches the Blackboard IM server, there are several ways to invite and encourage
members of your institution to register for Blackboard IM.  Once users create Blackboard IM
accounts and install the desktop application, Blackboard IM automatically displays a list of other
people in their courses and organizations.  Blackboard IM users can chat and collaborate using
audio and video calls, screen sharing, whiteboard, group chat, and office hours.  As an Admin-
istrator, you can set up Help Desks and send institution-wide broadcast notifications for impor-
tant announcements.



Universal Integration Data
During synchronization, the Blackboard IM server examines both new and existing data.  Your
files should always contain all relevant user, course, and membership data included in prior syn-
chronizations – not just new data. 

Information at your institution is constantly subject to change: you can add, modify, and remove
user, course, and membership data from your files as often as you like.  Ensure that you always
leave unchanged data in each file; any data that you add or modify must be included along with
all previous, unmodified data.

Example:
Your first synchronization contains 5,000 users, 10,000 courses, and 7,500 memberships. 
You add 10 new users, remove 5 new courses, and modify 20 memberships. 

Your second synchronization should contain: 5,010 users, 9,995 courses, and 7,500 mem-
berships.

Synchronization Methods
There are three methods to synchronize your institution’s data with Blackboard IM:
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l Manual File Upload: File package upload through the Blackboard IM Administration
interface; recommended for your first synchronization to test data files, or to perform a
one-time, immediate synchronization using a web interface.

All four data files must be named correctly and appear in the root directory of a .zip file
prior to upload. 
If there are any extra files (including hidden .DS_Store files), the upload will be rejected.

l Scheduled Synchronization: File package placement on a secure file server; Black-
board IM synchronizes daily with your SFTP server and pulls a file package at a scheduled
time.

All four files must be named correctly and appear in the root directory of a .zip file named
wimbaupload.zip prior to upload.  If there are any extra files in the .zip file (including hid-
den .DS_Store files), the synchronization will fail.  This file package should be placed on
the specified SFTP server.

l Command Line Upload: File upload via a Command Line tool provided by Blackboard
Collaborate; can be used to perform a one-time, immediate synchronization or be set up
for automation (highly recommended).

All four files must be named correctly and appear in the location specified at the Com-
mand Line; this process automatically zips the files into a package.

These synchronization methods are available for configuration within the Blackboard IM Admin-
istration interface, available by logging in to http://www.blackboardim.com/ and clicking the
Administration tab at the top of the page.

You should have received a Blackboard IM Administrator account, as well as account and secret
parameters required to perform Command Line Upload; if you do not have this information,
please contact Blackboard Collaborate Hosting Services.

For complete information about synchronization options, please refer to the Blackboard IM
Administrator's Guide.

User Account Creation
Universal Integration does not automatically create Blackboard IM user accounts.  Instead, infor-
mation about people, courses, and memberships synchronizes with Blackboard IM.   Once this
data resides on the Blackboard IM server, there are many ways to promote user account reg-
istration: automatic or manual email invitations, distribution of user-specific registration codes,
or placement of a registration link in an institution portal.

Members of your institution create their own Blackboard IM ID and select their password.  Fol-
lowing registration, they download and install the Blackboard IM client on their computer. 
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Preparing the Data Files
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Blackboard IM requires four data files for synchronization:

l Properties: allows you to customize the formatting and fields of the Users, Courses, and
Memberships files to meet the conventions used by your institution.  This file should be
created first.

l Users: provides information about the people at your institution.

l Courses: includes information about the courses and organizations at your institution.

l Memberships: contains data associating people in the Users file with courses and organ-
izations in the Courses file.  This file should be created last.

The synchronization rejects data files if they are not named correctly; this includes case-sen-
sitivity (all file names must be lowercase).  The exact file names are as follows:

l configuration.properties

l users.csv

l courses.csv

l memberships.csv

Notes:
You can use any text editor to create or edit the data files; Microsoft Excel
provides an easy way to save spreadsheets in .csv (Comma Separated
Values) format.  Ensure that the correct extension (.properties or .csv)
appears at the end of the filename and that it is not appended onto



another file type (such as .txt).

All .csv files must contain a header row that consists of field names; each file has its own set of
required field names and field values. 

The Properties file consists of name-value pairs; the name and value are separated by an equals
sign (i.e., modification_threshold=25).

All field names in the .csv files are case sensitive, and names in the Properties file must appear
exactly as they are specified in this guide, otherwise they will be ignored and may cause syn-
chronization failure (in the case of required items).  Be sure to thoroughly review the tables
included in this guide for full details.

Field values are case sensitive, except for usernames (user_name) and course identifiers (course_
id and external_course_key).  Ensure that all information appears accurately within your data
files.

Properties File
Prepare the Properties file first, as it allows you to customize the formatting and fields of the
other three files.
This file is required; in the very least, it must contain the required ‘version’ name-value pair. 
Entries containing multiple values must be comma-separated in the Properties file, even if you
specify a different delimiter.

Tip:
You can add comments in this file by preceding them with a number (#)
sign.

To Create the Properties File

1. Open your preferred text editor.

2. In the first line, enter the required ‘version’ name-value pair: version=1.0

3. In subsequent lines, add any optional name-value pairs you wish to define using the table
below.

4. Save the file with ISO-8859-1 character encoding and name it configuration.properties.
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Name Description Required
Accepted
Value(s)

version Identifies this file for recognition by the
Blackboard IM server.

yes 1.0

encoding Character encoding for your data files. 
Regardless of whether or not you enter a
value, this Properties file must be saved
with ISO-8859-1 character encoding.

By default, this is set to: UTF-8.

no UTF-8
ISO-8859-
1

delimiter The single character used to separate the
fields in your .csv data files.
Recommended values other than the
default: semi-colon (;) or pipe (|).

By default, this is set to a comma (,).

no Any single
character

text_qualifier Indicates if field values will be sur-
rounded by a qualifying character.  Pro-
grams such as Microsoft Excel sometimes
place characters like double quotes
around a field to ensure that it is proc-
essed.

By default, this field is blank.

no Any single
character

escaping_mode Specifies the single character used before
the text qualifier to escape (identify) qual-
ified text.  Qualified text may include line
breaks.

If you do not wish to use the default, you
can double up your text qualifier (if your
qualifier is double quotes, type double
quotes twice: "")

By default, this is set to: backslash.

no backslash
doubled
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Name Description Required Accepted Value(s)

membership_role_
mapping.student

A comma-separated list of course
role names at your institution that
correspond to the Student role.

Example: undergrad,staff_member

no Each individual role
must be an alpha-
numeric string with
a maximum of 64
characters

membership_role_
mapping.ta

A comma-separated list of course
role names that correspond to the
Teaching Assistant role.

Example: assistant,grader

no Each individual role
must be an alpha-
numeric string with
a maximum of 64
characters

membership_role_
mapping.instructor

A comma-separated list of course
role names that correspond to the
Instructor role.

Example: teacher,professor

no Each individual role
must be an alpha-
numeric string with
a maximum of 64
characters

institution_role_
mapping.admin

A comma-separated list of institution
role names that should receive Black-
board IM Administrator privileges.

Example: courseadmin,sysadmin

no Each individual role
must be an alpha-
numeric string with
a maximum of 64
characters

institution_role_
mapping.none

A comma-separated list of institution
role names that should receive stand-
ard (non-administrator) privileges on
the Blackboard IM server.

Example: guest,alumni

no Each individual role
must be an alpha-
numeric string with
a maximum of 64
characters
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Name Description Required Accepted Value(s)

date_format The format for calendar dates in
your data files.

By default, this is set to: yyyy-MM-
dd.

no Any string that con-
forms to Sun's Sim-
pleDataFormat
specification.

alias_[field name] Allows you to customize any field
name in the data files.

Example: alias_user_name=login_
name

no Maximum of 64
characters (alpha-
numeric, '+', '_',
and '.')

max_error_count Allows you to specify an acceptable
number of data rows that contain
errors before the files are rejected.

By default, this is set to: 0 (disabled).

no Any integer.

0 to disable.

modification_
threshold

Allows you to set an acceptable per-
centage of data changes (removals,
updates, and modifications, but not
additions) that, when reached,
rejects the files.

By default, this is set to: 0 (disabled).

no Any integer ranging
from 10 -70.

0 to disable.

Users File
Once you have saved your Properties file, you can create the Users file.  This contains infor-
mation about the people at your institution.  Include field names and values that correspond to
customizations made in the Properties file. 

To Create the Users File

1. Open Microsoft Excel or your preferred text editor to create the file using the appropriate
encoding format.

2. In the first line, enter the required field names, along with the other field names you wish
to define.

3. In subsequent lines, add the required field values and any optional values using the table
below.

4. Save the file and name it users.csv.
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Example:
user_name,first_name,last_name,email,available,institution_role
jsmith,John,Smith,jsmith@example.com,Y,none
ejones,Eve,Jones,ejones@example.com,Y,admin

Field Name Description Required
Accepted
Value(s)

user_name This corresponds to a person’s system account at
your institution and is used to suggest a Blackboard
IM ID during registration; each user sees this value
when reviewing their Blackboard IM settings.

yes Maximum
of 255 char-
acters

first_name The person’s first name. yes Maximum
of 255 char-
acters

last_name The person’s last name (surname). yes Maximum
of 255 char-
acters

middle_
name

The person’s middle name. no Maximum
of 255 char-
acters

email The person’s email address, which must follow
standard conventions.
This field is required for Blackboard IM email invi-
tations.
Example: yarly@example.com

no An email
address;
maximum
of 255 char-
acters

available Determines whether or not a person's account is
available on the Blackboard IM server.  Unavailable
user data is still synchronized so that accounts can
be made available at any time.

By default, this is set to: Y.

no Y, N
True, false
Yes, no
1 (true), 0
(false)

institution_
role

Determines whether or not a person becomes a
Blackboard IM Administrator; all other institution
roles receive Student status.

By default, this is set to: none (Student).

no admin,
none;
a custom
value
defined in
institution_
role_map-
ping
in the Prop-
erties file
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Courses File
The Courses file contains information about the courses and organizations at your institution. 
Include field names and values that correspond to customizations you made in the Properties
file.

To Create the Courses File

1. Follow Steps 1-3 as performed in the Users file creation process.

2. Save the file and name it courses.csv.

Example:
course_id,external_course_key,course_name,available,start_date,end_date,course_type
1,course_1,Spanish,Y,2010-09-01,2010-12-09,course
2,org_1,Technology,Y,2008-01-01,2035-12-31,organization
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Field Name Description Required
Accepted
Value(s)

course_id A unique course identifier.  Each user sees this
value when reviewing their Blackboard IM settings;
it is used by Blackboard IM Administrators for
searches and course identification purposes.  It can
be identical to its corresponding external_course_
key value.

yes Maximum
of 255 char-
acters

external_
course_
key

A unique, opaque course identifier that is not visible
to users.
By default, this is set to its corresponding course_id
value.

no Maximum
of 255 char-
acters

course_
name

The display name of the course in Blackboard IM. yes Maximum
of 255 char-
acters

available Determines whether or not a course is available to
users.  Unavailable courses are synchronized so that
they can be made available at any time.

By default, this is set to: Y.

no Y, N
True, false
Yes, no
1 (true), 0
(false)

start_date The starting date for a course with limited avail-
ability.

By default, this field is blank.

no Any date
that con-
forms to the
date_format
value in
the Prop-
erties file

end_date The ending date for a course with limited avail-
ability.

By default, this field is blank.

no Any date
that con-
forms to the
date_format
value in
the Prop-
erties file

course_
type

Allows you to make a distinction between courses
and organizations at your institution; there is no
functional difference in Blackboard IM.
By default, this is set to: course.

no course,
organization

course_
description

A long description of the course; if the description
contains multiple lines, insert the escape character
at the end of each line.

no Maximum
of 4,000
characters
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Memberships File
Once you have created your Users and Courses files, create the Memberships file.  Include field
names and values that correspond to customizations made in the Properties file. 

To Create the Memberships File

1. Open Microsoft Excel or your preferred text editor to create the file using the appropriate
encoding format.

2. In the first line, enter the required field names, along with the other field names you wish
to define.

3. In subsequent lines, add the required field values and any optional values using the table
below.

4. Save the file and name it memberships.csv.

Example:
external_course_key,user_name,role
course_1,jsmith,student
org_1,ejones,instructor
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Field
Name

Description Required Accepted Value(s)

external_
course_
key

Corresponds to an external_course_key value in
the course.csv file.  If this field is blank or not in
the Courses file, use the relevant course_id.

yes Maximum of 255
characters; must
match an entry in
the Courses file

user_
name

Corresponds to a user_name value in the
users.csv file.

yes Max of 255 char-
acters; must
match an entry in
the Users file

role Determines a person’s course membership role.

By default, this is set to: student.

no student, ta,
instructor;
a custom value
defined in mem-
bership_role_map-
ping
in the Properties
file

available Determines whether or not a user’s membership
in a course is available.  Unavailable mem-
berships are still synchronized so that they can
be made available at any time. 

By default, this is set to: Y.

no Y, N
True, false
Yes, no
1 (true), 0 (false)
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Command Line Upload uses a Python script to push the data files to the Blackboard IM server
from your desktop or the location of your choice.  This tool is available for download within the
Blackboard IM Administration interface’s Sync tab by selecting the Command Line Upload syn-
chronization method. 

Note: 
The Command Line Upload tool requires the use of Python.  This comes
standard on Mac OS X, but must be installed on Windows and some Linux
machines.  A Python interpreter is available for download at: http://ww-
w.python.org/download.  The Command Line Upload tool supports
Python 2.5 and 2.6 only.

http://www.python.org/download
http://www.python.org/download
http://www.python.org/download


To Perform a Command Line Upload (Windows)

1. Open the Command Prompt.

2. Type:
path\wimba-sync.py -f folder -s secret –a account –u url -V
where

l path is the path of the command line tool

l folder is the folder location of the four data files

l secret is shared secret (provided by Blackboard Collaborate)

l account is your institution's account name (provided by Blackboard Collaborate)

l url is the URL of the Blackboard CollaborateAdministration server

For example:

C:\wimba-sync.py -f C:\upload -s mysecret

–a exampleuniversity –u https://example.bb.com -V

To Perform a Command Line Upload (Mac and Linux)

1. Open Terminal (or the Command Line).

2. If this is your first use of the Command Line Upload tool, you must enable its permissions.
Use cd to go to the directory for the Command Line Upload tool and enter:
chmod +x wimba-sync.py

3. Type:
path/wimba-sync.py -f folder -s secret –a account –u url -V
where

l path is the path of the command line tool

l folder is the folder location of the four data files

l secret is shared secret (provided by Blackboard Collaborate)

l account is your institution account name (provided by Blackboard Collaborate)

l url is the URL of the Blackboard Collaborate Administration server

For example:

./wimba-sync.py -f ~/upload -s mysecret

–a exampleuniversity –u https://example.bb.com -V

Using Configuration Files

The files, secret, account, and url parameters can be added as name-value pairs to a locally
stored configuration file, resulting in a shorter command. For example:

C:\wimba-sync.py -c C:\config.txt –V
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or

./wimba-sync.py -c ~/config.rtf -V

For More Information

Please contact Blackboard Collaborate Professional Services for more information regarding
assistance with Command Line Upload.
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Copyright
This document contains confidential proprietary information and is protected by law. This doc-
ument and the information contained in it are intended for authorized users only and may be
used only for the express purpose of legally accessing and using Blackboard Inc. products; any
other use, without Blackboard Inc.’s prior written permission, is strictly prohibited.

© 2012 Blackboard Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Trademarks
Blackboard, the Blackboard logo, Blackboard Collaborate, the Blackboard Collaborate logo,
Behind the Blackboard, Wimba and Elluminate are trademarks or registered trademarks of
Blackboard Inc. or its subsidiaries in the United States and/or other countries. All rights
reserved.

All other brand or product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective
companies or organizations.
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